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1. INTRODUCTION
Zatonie dam is placed in the South–West Poland close to both Germany
and Czech Rep., at the Izerskie Mountains area. The reservoir was originally
created in 1966 as a water supply for Turów brown coal power station. Its area is
32ha and water volume is 2 mln m3.
The dam [1] is located in a deep valley, founded on the granite-gneiss
bedrock (local stratigraphy notation - Zawidowskie and Rumburskie). Total length
of the dam is 306.0 m. Its central part is split onto 12 sections of buttress type
concrete dam with variable height, ranging from 15.0 to 34.5m in the middle.
Remaining parts of the dam are built as gravity walls.
In the year 2000, i.e. after 34 years of exploitation [2], cracks and fissures in
buttress and transition zones of highest sections of the dam (nr 6 and 7), as
shown in fig 1, has been noted during technical inspection. Explanation of the
observed phenomena becomes vital for the safety assessment of the dam and
designing of the rehabilitation procedure. The crack pattern indicates that
possible reason of cracking is influence of the thermal stress field.
()
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Fig.1 – Buttress dam Zatonie
(a) View of the dam from the down-stream site; with control equipment location: 1-benchmarks, 2 – joint gauges, 3-clinometers, 4- geodetic markers, 5 – movable geodetic
markers, 6-foundation wire; 7 – main sections of the dam; (b) axonometric view of unit of
the dam: 1- center line of the dam, 2- slab, 3- buttress, 4- shelf for cementation works; (c)
th
View of the right wall of the buttress of the 6- section of the dam: 1- backfill, 2- rock, 3construction joints, 4- cracks in the concrete, 5 – fissures in the concrete and joints.
Fig.1 Barrage à contreforts Zatonie : (a) Vue d’aval avec location des
appareillage d’auscultation : 1- points de nivelation, 2- fissuromètres ; 3-clinomètres, 4point de mesure trigonometrique, 5- points d’alignement, 6- fil à plomb differential ; 7 –
numeros des sections ; (b) Vue axonométrique d’une section du barrage. 1) axe du
barrage, 2) mur de retenue, 3) contrefort, 4) platforme d’injection ; (c) Section 6 – vue de
droite : 1-soil, 2-rocke, 3- joints, 4-fissures du béton, 5-craquelage du béton et des joints.

2. NUMERICAL MODELING OF A SEPARATE SECTION OF THE DAM
As an initial investigation of the observed cracks points on thermal stress field as
the most probably cause, numerical simulation of time evolution of thermal and
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mechanical fields in the highest central section of the dam was undertaken by
means of the Finite Element Method (FEM).
As a software tool Z_SOIL.PC(**) system has been chosen because of its
ability to take into account in a fully automated way the interaction between:
temperature evaluated in a transient heat transfer problem, pore pressure field
developed in filtration analysis with materially nonlinear and/or rheological static
analysis of the concrete dam and its foundation.
As the first and very rough approach to the problem, 2D (plane stress) [3]
analysis has been carried out. Its results indicate that suspicions on the thermal
origin of cracks are legitimate, thus, due to generic tri-dimensionality of the dam
highest section, full 3D FEM simulation has been done. In both cases common
strategy of analysis was adopted as summarized below.
2.1 THERMAL ANALYSIS
The first problem to be solved is to find space distribution and time evolution
of the temperature field T (x, t ) in the concrete dam and its surrounding due to
yearly cyclic variation of climatic condition, described by the Fourier equation (1):


 T , i , i  c T

,
(1)
where: heat conductivity  =155 / 259 [kJ /(m  day  K )] for concrete / bedrock and
heat capacity c = 2016 / 1800 [kJ /(m 3  K )] , respectively, were assumed.
In the case of 2D analysis, boundary conditions are generated basing on in
situ measurements of the temperature in selected points of the dam and in the
water.
In the case of 3D analysis all 3 types of BC were used (Fig.2a):


 known temperature BC (1st kind), T (x, t )  T (h, t ) at the dam upstream
surface. Starting from measured water temperature profiles as a function
of the depth h in winter TW (h) and in summer TS (h) , assuming sinusoidal
time variability of the temperature during a yearly cycle a relation is used,
(t=0 set for 1st of January):


T (h, t ) 


TS (h)  TW (h)  TS (h)  TW (h)
1 
cos (2t / 365) ; t[days] ;
2
 TS (h)  TW (h)


 adiabatic BC (2nd kind) q n  0 on vertical planes Z=6.0, X = 50.0;
 convective BC (3rd kind), i.e.: qn   c (T  Te ) at the remaining surfaces,
with ambient temperature Te (t )  TA (1  T /(2TA )  cos(2t / 365)) , where
TA  8 [ o C ] is yearly average temperature, T  18 [ o C ] is the amplitude

of monthly averaged temperatures and  c  2000[kJ /(m 2  day  K )] is the
convection coefficient.
Figure 2 shows FE mesh and BC used in 3D analysis of heat problem and
resulting temperature distribution in [0C] in winter [W] and in summer [S].

(**)

information on Z_SOIL.PC code is available on the website http://www.zace.com
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Fig.2a. Heat transfer BC;
BC du transport de la chaleur

2.2.

Fig. 2b Temperature distribution in winter [W]
and summer [S] ; La distribution de la temperature : [W] – en hiver et [S] – en été.

FILTRATION ANALYSIS

In the recent study, steady state filtration analysis of the dam and the bed
was undertaken in order to evaluate water pressure field under the dam footing,
which in turn is necessary to evaluate stress field in subsequent mechanical
analysis. In the formulation of the filtration problem, partial saturation zone model
due to Van Genuchten [4], is used, with fully automated iterative evaluation of
seepage zone.
Normal upstream level was assumed and kept constant during the course of
the analysis which corresponds to operational standard of the Zatonie reservoir.
The presence of the injection barrier in the bedrock was taken into account by
lowering filtration coefficients k with factor 1/100 in the barrier zone(marked IB in
Fig.3)
2.3.

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS

2.3.1

Problem statement and finite element implementation

Results from precedent analyses i.e. temperature field increments T, water
pressure field p and saturation ratio S are used as an input for subsequent
deformation and stress state analysis. As both the input (temperature field) and
the response of the media are time dependent, due to possible non-linearity
effects, the formulation of the mechanical problem is based on an incremental
approach in time. At step n+1, displacement increments are sought which fulfill
compatibility, constitutive and equilibrium equations respectively:
 ij  1 / 2(ui , j u j , i ) ,
(3)
ijn1  (ijn ,  ijeff , t ),  ijeff   ij   0ij   ij  T ij ,
 ijn1 , j

bi  Sp, i  0 ,

(4)
(5)

taking into account stress state as well as internal variables at previous step n.
Initial stresses induced by gravity are introduced. Boundary conditions
correspond to given tractions t i or displacement increments on a given part of
the boundary complete the problem formulation.
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n 1

 ijn1n j  t i , x  p ,

ui  ui , x  u .

(6)

Enhanced assumed strains (EAS) approach was used for the finite element
formulation, see [4], in order to avoid locking in description of deformation of
elastic-plastic media related to dilatant or purely deviatoric plastic flow.
As numerical evaluation of all integrals over finite element (for stiffness or
force vector) requires values at integration (Gauss) points, temperature
increments at these points are interpolated from values previously evaluated at
nodes of FE mesh used in the heat problem. Notice that FE meshes used in both
thermal and mechanical analyses do not need to be identical; the same holds for
time step implementation.
On each time step Newton-Raphson iterative procedure is run until reaching
equilibrium between internal and external forces.
2.3.2 Constitutive models and material properties
For the concrete (M1) and granite-gneiss (M4) elastic-perfectly plastic model
due to Menetrey and Willam (MW) [7], with limit surface tri-elliptic in axiatoric and
parabolic in deviatoric section, identified from uniaxial tensile (ft) and compressive
strength (fc) was used. For clays and weathered rocks (M2, M3) Drucker–Prager
(DP) elastic-perfectly plastic model was used based on cohesion C, friction angle
and dilatancy angle . Material properties based on measurements are
summarized in a table 1.
Tab. 1 Material parameters; Les parameters des materiaux.

1 concrete (MW)
2 silty clays (DP)
3 Weathered granitegneiss (DP)
4 granite-gneiss (MW)

2.3.3

24.0
20.0
20.2

 t.dilatancy C(DP)|ft 
[kPa]
C]

ft
[o]/ [o] |[kPa]
30600 0.17 1.13e-5
3000
30000
30
0.35
24
22.5 / 0
2500 0.3
15
35.5 / 15

22.0

5000


-3
[kNm ]

M material

E
[MPa]

0.25

-

2500

25000

Darcy
k[m/s]
1.0e-10
1.0e-5
1.0e-5
1.0e-8

Finite element model

The transition between densely meshed zones (M1,M2,M3) and rough one
(M4) is performed with use of kinematics constraints (KC in Fig.3) applied by the
penalty technique. This possibility was very helpful in simplifying mesh
generation and in keeping size of the model acceptable for 0.25GB RAM, 1GHz
PC.
The presence of reinforcement grids placed in the upstream wall surface and
at the bottom of the footing (EM in Fig.3) was taken into account by introduction
of membrane elements with perfectly elastic-plastic anisotropy model.
Box-shaped kinematics boundary conditions are assumed allowing for free
settlement.
Confining pressure (CP in Fig.3) applied at the lateral surfaces is the result of
interaction with the neighboring sections. It was estimated in an approximate 2D
analysis of the whole dam in longitudinal direction. A value of 1.0MPa is a
maximum (for June). The load is active only in April-October period, varying in
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time in sinusoidal manner, while for winter period is assumed 0, due to inability to
carry tensile stress (resulting from thermal shrinkage) across the expansion joint.

Fig.3. Solid phase FE model; Le modele du phase solide.

2.3.4

Results

From the collection of available results, including different stress, strain and
displacement components and different visualization forms the most pronouncing
ones are principal stress crosses on the dam surface as shown in Fig.4.([W] – in
winter and [S] – in summer). The values of maximum tensile stresses in the
winter (evaluated in additional run with use of elastic material model for concrete)
reaches 0,8 MPa and thus exceeds substantially tensile strength in joints and in
weaker parts of the concrete surface - being evident cause of cracking. While
elastic-plastic model of concrete is used, stress values remains limited by the
plasticity surface, but irreversible (plastic) strains appear representing in smeared
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Fig.4. Principal stresses (elastic-plastic model of concrete)
Les contraintes principeau (Le elastique-plastique modele du beton)

way presence of micro-cracks. But the cracks may appear only at the surface as
deeper layers of concrete remains not stretched, due to thermal strain gradient.
As it is seen on Fig.1a the dam is fully equipped in controlling apparatus for
monitoring the state of the dam, so different types of comparisons between
results of measurements in situ and results of calculations are possible. One of
them is comparison between measured and numerically evaluated horizontal
displacements of the dam crown. Measured displacement amplitude in the yearly
cycle is 5.2 mm while numerical value is 5.09mm, which confirms accordance of
the analysis with reality.
3.

CONCLUSIONS

Both simplified 2D and enhanced 3D FEM analysis confirmed that the main
source of cracking is thermal stress field. In the area of cracking elastic stress
exceeds tensile strength of the concrete. Moreover principal stress directions at
the surface of the buttress correspond to lines of the cracks. The dam structure
responded to imposition of cyclic thermal strains with creation of cracks, which do
not endanger global safety of the dam but in longer time may deteriorate dam
durability. Proper operations of rehabilitation should be undertaken to prohibit
further degradation of the dam concrete, especially the observed cracks should
be treated as a thermal expansions and filled and protected by an elastic
material. We found that Z_SOIL.PC proves to be an efficient tool in undertaken
multi-field, multi-phase 2D and 3D finite element analysis of the dam including
heat transfer, filtration and mechanical analysis.
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SUMMARY
In the year 2000, i.e. after 34 years of exploitation, cracks and fissures in
buttress and transition zones of highest sections of the Zatonie dam (Poland) has
been noted during technical inspection. Explanation of the observed
phenomenon becomes vital for the safety assessment of the dam and designing
of the rehabilitation procedure. The crack pattern indicates that possible reason
of cracking is influence of the thermal stress field.
The numerical simulation of time evolution of thermal and mechanical fields in
the highest central section of the dam was undertaken by means of the Finite
Element Method (FEM) in 3D space (using the Z_SOIL software). The results of
the calculation confirmed the hypothesis and the proper recommendation for the
rehabilitation means was formulated.
RÉSUMÉ
En 2000, c-à-d., aprè 34 ans d’explatation du barrage à contreforts à Zatonie
(Pologne) on a observé des fissures at du craquelage de la section la plus haut
du barrage. L’explication du phénomène est primordiale pour l’evaluation de l’etat
de sécurité et des mesures de rehabilitation du barrage. L’image du craquelage
suggère que le phénomène est provoqué par les variations de la temperature. La
cause du phénomène à été étudié par emploi du Z_SOIL 3D (espace)
programme. The analyse numerique des fissures montre termique origine d’ils et
les recommandations du réparation a été formulé.
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